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PIG is an acronym

- Persons In Government who intend to perjure their oath – P.I.G.
- P.I.G. could also be considered a wordism
- A PIG is also a satanic ORDER taker which will be discussed later in this presentation
Jurisdiction

- "It is impossible to prove jurisdiction exists absent a substantial nexus with the state, such as voluntary subscription to license. All jurisdictional facts supporting claim that supposed jurisdiction exists must appear on the record of the court." Pipe Line v Marathon. 102 S. Ct. 3858 quoting Crowell v Benson 883 US 22
Clerks masquerading as Judges

• "...judges who become involved in enforcement of mere statutes (civil or criminal in nature and otherwise), act as mere "clerks" of the involved agency..." K.C. Davis, ADMIN. LAW, Ch. 1 (CTP. West's 1965 Ed.)

• "It is the accepted rule, not only in state courts, but, of the federal courts as well, that when a judge is enforcing administrative law they are described as mere 'extensions of the administrative agency for superior reviewing purposes' as a ministerial clerk for an agency..." 30 Cal 596; 167 Cal 762
Clerks masquerading as a Judge

• “"When acting to enforce a statute and its subsequent amendments to the present date, the judge of the municipal court is acting as an administrative officer and not in a judicial capacity; courts administering or enforcing statutes do not act judicially, but merely ministerially....but merely act as an extension as an agent for the involved agency -- but only in a “ministerial” and not a “discretionary capacity...”” Thompson v. Smith, 154 S.E. 579, 583; Keller v. P.E., 261 US 428; F.R.C. v. G.E., 281, U.S. 464 [emphasis added]
Kangaroo Courts

• “Kangaroo court. Term descriptive of a sham legal proceeding in which a person's rights are totally disregarded and in which the result is a foregone conclusion because of the bias of the court or other tribunal.” Black’s Law Dictionary, 6th Edition, page 868,

• "Ministerial officers are incompetent to receive grants of judicial power from the legislature, their acts in attempting to exercise such powers are necessarily nullities" Burns v. Sup., Ct., SF, 140 Cal. 1
Satanic Courts

- Once jurisdiction is challenged, it must be proven. Hagens v. Lavine, 415 U.S. 533, note 3.
- No sanction can be imposed absent proof of jurisdiction. Standard v. Olsen, 74 S.Ct. 768.
Satanic Courts

- "The right to adjudicate concerning the subject-matter in the given case. To constitute this there are three essentials: First, the court must have cognizance of the class of cases to which the one to be adjudicated belongs; second, the proper parties must be present; and third, the point decided upon must be in substance and effect within the issue." Reynolds v. Stockton, 140 U.S. 254, 268.
PIGs in Canada

• They regularly appoint new PIGs so they can maintain plausible deniability and get away with assaulting people, kidnapping people, and falsely imprisoning people for their handlers in the United Nations and the Vatican
PIGs in Canada

• Some of the new PIGs in Canada are:
  – A new Lieutenant Governor in Alberta
  – A new Prime Minister
  – A new federal Minister of (so-called) Justice
  – Other new Ministers for the gustapo PIGs in the federal government
Lois Mitchell, PIG
Dear Ms. Wilson-Raybould:

I am honoured that you have agreed to serve Canadians as Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada.
Ralph Goodall, PIG
Honorable

• “Honorable – This was the title formerly given to the degree of fellow craft.” An Encyclopedia of Freemasonry, 1916 Edition, Volume I, page 348

• These Satanist PIGs call each other “Honorable” because it is code word for them telling each other that they are all in their secret club
Round Robin

• That is why they always get a new satanist PIG order taker, so they can have plausible deniability to assault you again, and again, and again, and again, so they can generate revenue for their United Nations handlers, and their Vatican handlers

• That is why they want the guns, so then you have to rely on their Clerks masquerading as Judges, like Tilleman the Mormon PIG, and Redman the PIG, and Rooke the PIG, and Hironaka the Mormon PIG

• Then they can hold their show-trial/kangaroo court, and sell you into slavery
I have sent out hundreds of letters telling these satanist order takers that I am not a fictitious entity, and I am not interested in participating in their commerce.

The following are a small fraction of what I have sent.
The Bitch 2007

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 1377 E. Florence Blvd., #151-166
Casa Grande, Arizona

By Registered Mail RA 351 948 021 US
To:
Queen Elizabeth II
Buckingham Palace
London, SW1A 1AA
United Kingdom
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PROOF OF SERVICE

NOTICE AND DEMAND
The Bitch 2010

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn  Elizabeth Alexandra Mary; house of Windsor, Queen of Canada, Notice and Demand 113010

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., West, Suite #131
Lethbridge, Alberta
POSTAL CODE EXEMPT

By Express Mail  EE 126 723 026 (A)

To:
Elizabeth Alexandra Mary; house of Windsor
Queen of Canada
Buckingham Palace
London, SW1A 1AA
United Kingdom

NON-NEGOTIABLE
NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", currently travelling on the land of Alberta, with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., West, Suite #131, Lethbridge, Alberta, POSTAL CODE EXEMPT, do hereby Notice you of the following:
The Bitch 2011

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn Elizabeth Alexandra Mary; house of Windsor, Queen of Canada, Notice and Demand 113011

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., West, Suite #131
Lethbridge, Alberta
POSTAL CODE EXEMPT

By Registered Mail RR 569 486 784 US and
By Registered Mail RR 569 486 798 US

To:
Elizabeth Alexandra Mary; house of Windsor
Queen of Canada
Buckingham Palace
London, SW1A 1AA
United Kingdom

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land Alberta, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., West, Suite #131, Lethbridge, Alberta, POSTAL CODE EXEMPT, do hereby Notice you of the following:
The Bitch 2013

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 30 Main Street, #188
Donalda, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

By Xpresspost International EE 161 743 092 CA
To:
Elizabeth Alexandra Mary; house of Windsor
Queen of Canada
Buckingham Palace
London SW1A 1AA
United Kingdom

By Registered Mail RW 573 728 796 CA
And To: 0101147000222648
James E. Langston, Judge
320 – 4th Street South
Lethbridge, Alberta
T1J 1Z8

By Registered Mail RW 573 728 805 CA
To: 0101147000222624
Peter MacKay, Minister of (so-called) Justice
284 Wellington Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0H8

By Registered Mail RW 573 728 849 CA
And To: 0101147000222631
Steven Blaney, Minister of Public Safety
269 Laurier Ave
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0P8

By Registered Mail RW 573 728 822 CA
And To: 0101147000222617
Stephen Harper, Prime Minister of Canada
80 Wellington Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A2

By Xpresspost National LT 757 251 742 CA
And To:
David Johnston, Governor General of Canada
1 Sussex, Drive, Rideau Hall
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A1
By Xpresspost International **RW 626 543 822 CA** By Registered Mail **RW 573 729 672 CA** and First Class Mail to:
Elizabeth Alexandra Mary; house of Windsor
Queen of Canada, whore,
Buckingham Palace
London SW1A 1AA
United Kingdom

By Registered Mail **RW 573 728 805 CA** and First Class Mail to:
Peter MacKay, Minister of (so-called) Justice
284 Wellington Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0H8

By Registered Mail **RW 573 728 822 CA** and First Class Mail to:
Stephen Harper, Prime Minister of Canada
80 Wellington Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A2

By Registered Mail **RW 573 729 619 CA** and First Class Mail to:
J. D. Rooke, Associate Chief Judicial whore
Alberta Court of Queen’s Bench
1A Sir Winston Churchill Square
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 0R2

By Registered Mail **RW 573 728 819 CA** and First Class Mail to:
Steven Blaney, Minister of Public Safety
269 Laurier Ave
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0P8

By Registered Mail **RW 573 729 607 CA** and First Class Mail to:
David Johnston, Governor General of Canada
1 Sussex, Drive, Rideau Hall
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A1
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Alberta Lieutenant Governor 2006

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-domestic
C/O 1377 E. Florence Blvd., #151-166
Casa Grande, Arizona

By Registered Mail RA 303 183 513 US
To:
Norman L. Kwong
Lieutenant Governor of Alberta
3rd Floor, Legislature Bldg.
10800-97 Ave.
Edmonton, AB T5K 2B6
CANADA

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

©Common Law Copyright 2015
Alberta Lieutenant Governor

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

By Registered Mail  RW 573 729 726 CA

To:
Donald S. Ethell, the private man acting as Lieutenant Governor
Office of the Lieutenant Governor of Alberta
3rd Floor, Legislature Building
10800 – 97th Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta
No code – non commercial

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., West, #131
Lethbridge, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

Notice and Demand

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., Suite #131, Lethbridge, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, without your unlawful corporation CANADA, do hereby notice you of the following:
Alberta Attorney General

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-domestic
C/O 1377 E. Florence Blvd., #151-166
Casa Grande, Arizona

By Registered Mail RA 303 183 558 US
To:
Ron Stevens, Attorney General
Minister of Justice for Alberta
208 Legislature Bldg.
10800-97 Ave.
Edmonton, AB T5K 2B6
CANADA

NON-NEGOTIABLE
Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
Zip Code Exempt

By Registered Mail RA 351 952 560 US
To:
Alison Redford
Alberta Attorney General
#403 Legislature Building
10800 – 97th Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2B6

NON-NEGOTIABLE NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
Alberta Attorney General Sept 2009

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
ZIP CODE EXEMPT
18 USC § 1342

By Registered Mail RW 500 290 791 CA
To:
Alison Redford
Alberta Attorney General
#403 Legislature Building
10800 – 97th Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2B6

NON-NEGOTIABLE
NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
Notice and Demand

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., Suite #131, Lethbridge, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, without your unlawful corporation CANADA, do hereby notice you of the following:
Alberta Solicitor General 2010

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
ZIP CODE EXEMPT
DMM 802.1.3.e.2, 18 USC § 1342

By Registered Mail RW 500 290 765 CA
To:
Frank Oberle
Solicitor General for Alberta
#402 Legislature Bldg
10800 – 97th Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2B6

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
By Registered Mail RW 573 728 875 CA
To:  
Jonathan Denis, the private man acting as,  
Solicitor General for Alberta  
403 Legislature Building  
10800 – 97 Avenue  
Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2B6

From:  
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn  
Non-Domestic Mail  
C/O 30 Main Street, #188  
Donalda, Alberta  
Postal Code Exempt

Notice and Demand

Ecclesiastical Notice for the Principal is Notice for the Agent and Notice for the Agent is Notice for the Principal.

Reference: Your Case # 131211708P1-01

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 30 Main Street, #188, Donalda, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, without your unlawful corporation Canada, do hereby notice you of the following:
Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
ZIP CODE EXEMPT
DMM 602.1.3.e.2, 18 USC § 1342

By Registered Mail RW 500 290 774 CA

To:
Brad Pickering
Deputy Solicitor General for Alberta
9th Floor, John E. Brownlee Bldg
10635 – 97th Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3W7

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas

By Registered Mail RA 351 948 018 US
To:
Ed Steimach, Premier of Alberta
Office of the Premier,
Room 307, Legislature Building
10800-97th Ave.
Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2B6
CANADA

Alberta Premier Ed Steimach, NOTICE AND DEMAND 061907

DATE/TIME: 06/22/07 1236
FEE: $20.00
PAGES: 6
FEE NUMBER: 2007-073073

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND
Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
ZIP CODE EXEMPT
DMM 602.1.3.e.2, 18 USC § 1342

By Registered Mail RW 241 047 555 CA
To:
Michaëlle Jean
Governor General of Canada
Rideau Hall
1 Sussex Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A1
Canada

NON-NEGOTIABLE
NOTICE AND DEMAND
NON-NEGOTIABLE
Notice and Demand

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 30 Main St, Suite #188, Donalda, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, without your unlawful corporation CANADA, do hereby notice you of the following:

One. Bob Paulson, the private man acting as Commissioner, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, and subordinates and successors, are NOTICED that I accept your Oaths. Please find an Oaths document attached hereto, all of which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

Two. You, Bob Paulson, the private man acting as Commissioner, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, and subordinates and successors, are NOTICED, as implied under your oaths, that equality under the Law is paramount and mandatory by Law.
I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
Rod Knecht, RCMP Deputy Commissioner, Notice and Demand 060109

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
Zip Code Exempt

By Registered Mail RA 351 952 595 US
To:
Rod Knecht, Deputy Commissioner
Commanding Officer, K Division
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
11140 – 109th Street
Edmonton, Alberta T5G 2T4

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND
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Canada Border PIGs 2007

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-domestic mail
C/O 1377 Florence Blvd., #151-166
Casa Grande, Arizona

By Registered Mail RA 303 183 527 US
To: Stockwell Day
Minister of Public Safety
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6
CANADA

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF PINAL COUNTY RECORDER
LAURA DEAN-LYTLE

DATE/TIME: 01/18/07 1532
FEE: $20.00
PAGES: 4
FEE NUMBER: 2007-008013

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic mail, C/O 1377 E. Florence Blvd., #151-166, Casa Grande, Arizona, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
Zip Code Exempt

By Registered Mail RA 351 952 573 US
To:
Peter Van Loan
Minister of Public Safety
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
Canada Border PIGs 2010

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
ZIP CODE EXEMPT
DMM 602.1.3.e.2, 18 USC § 1342

By Registered Mail RR 569 486 197 US
To:
Gerry Selk, Chief
Port of Coutts
P.O. Box 220
Coutts, Alberta T0K 0N0
Canada

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
Canada Border PIGs 2011

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

Rob Nicholson, private man, private agreement 022011

By Registered Mail RW 573 729 730 CA
To:
Rob Nicholson, the private man acting as Attorney General
and Minister of so-called Justice
284 Wellington Street
Ottawa, Ontario
No code, non commercial

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., West, #131
Lethbridge, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

Notice and Demand

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, and a
holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of
Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., Suite #131, Lethbridge, Alberta, Postal Code
Exempt, without your unlawful corporation CANADA, do hereby notice you of the following:
Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
ZIP CODE EXEMPT
DMM 602.1.3.e.2, 18 USC § 1342

By Registered Mail
To:
Rob Nicholson, Attorney General
Minister of (so-called) Justice
284 Wellington Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0H8
Canada

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

By Registered Mail RW 573 729 730 CA
To:
Rob Nicholson, the private man acting as Attorney General
and Minister of so-called Justice
284 Wellington Street
Ottawa, Ontario
No code, non commercial

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., West, #131
Lethbridge, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

Notice and Demand

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, and a
holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of
Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., Suite #131, Lethbridge, Alberta, Postal Code
Exempt, without your unlawful corporation CANADA, do hereby notice you of the following:
By Registered Mail RR 569 486 767 US
To:
Rob Nicholson, the private man acting as Attorney General
and Minister of so-called Justice
284 Wellington Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0H8
Canada

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., West, #131
Lethbridge, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

Notice and Demand

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, and a
holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of
Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., Suite #131, Lethbridge, Alberta, Postal Code
Exempt, without your unlawful corporation CANADA, do hereby notice you of the following:
I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
Crown PIG Lethbridge

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham, house of Fearn

William Wister, private man, Notice and Demand 120113

By Registered Mail RW 573 728 867 CA
To:
William Wister, the private man acting as,
Chief Crown Prosecutor, Lethbridge
1100 Lethbridge Centre Tower
400 – 4th Avenue South
Lethbridge, Alberta T1J 4E1

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 30 Main Street, #188
Donalda, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

Notice and Demand

Ecclesiastical Notice for the Principal is Notice for the Agent and Notice for the Agent is Notice for the Principal.

Reference: Your Case # 131211708P1-01

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of “the people”, with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 30 Main Street, #188, Donalda, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, without your unlawful corporation Canada, do hereby notice you of the following:
Lethbridge Chief of PIGs 2009

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Tom McKenzie, Lethbridge Chief of Police, Notice and Demand 060109
From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
Zip Code Exempt

By Registered Mail RA 351 952 763 US
To:
Tom McKenzie, Chief of Police
Lethbridge Regional Police Service
135 – 1st Avenue South
Lethbridge, Alberta T1J 0A1

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas,
and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham;
house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas,
Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
Lethbridge PIG Commission 2009

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn  Doug McLaughlin, Chairman, Lethbridge Police Commission, Notice and Demand 060109

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
Zip Code Exempt

By Registered Mail RA 351 952 750 US
To:
Doug McLaughlin, Chairman
Lethbridge Police Commission
135 – 1st Avenue South
Lethbridge, Alberta T1J 0A1

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
Chief PIG, Queen’s Bench 2009

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
Zip Code Exempt

By Registered Mail RA 351 952 600 US
To:
Allan H. Wachowich, Chief Judge
Court of Queen’s Bench of Alberta
1A Sir Winston Churchill Square
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 0R2

NON-NEGOTIABLE
NOTICE AND DEMAND
NON-NEGOTIABLE

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
NC Whittmann, Chief PIG, Sept. 2009

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437
Fort Worth, Texas
Zip Code Exempt

By Registered Mail RW 241 047 572 CA
To:
NC Whittmann, Chief Judge
Court of Queen’s Bench of Alberta
601 – 5th street SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P 5P7

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
NC Whittmann, PIG, 2010

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., #131
Lethbridge, Alberta
POSTAL CODE EXEMPT

By Express Mail RW 500 291 085 CA
To:
NC Whittmann, Chief Judge
Alberta Court of Queen’s Bench
601 – 5th street SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P 5P7

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., #131, Lethbridge, Alberta, POSTAL CODE EXEMPT, WITHOUT the your criminal corporation CANADA, do hereby NOTICE you of the following:
Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 30 Main Street, #188
Donalda, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

By Registered Mail RW 573 729 709 CA
To:
N. C. Whittmann, Chief Judge
Alberta Court of Queen’s Bench
1A Sir Winston Churchill Square
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 0R2

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 30 Main Street, #188, Donalda, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, WITHOUT the your criminal corporation called CANADA, do hereby Notice you of the following:
I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 6340 Lake Worth Blvd., #437, Fort Worth, Texas, Zip Code Exempt, WITHOUT the UNITED STATES, do hereby Notice you of the following:
Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 30 Main Street, #188
Donalda, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

By Registered Mail RW 573 729 712 CA
To:
J. D. Rooke, Associate Chief Judge
Alberta Court of Queen's Bench
601 – 5th Street SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P 5P7

NON-NEGOTIABLE
NOTICE AND DEMAND
NON-NEGOTIABLE

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 30 Main Street, #188, Donalda, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, WITHOUT the your criminal corporation called CANADA, do hereby Notice you of the following:
I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 30 Main Street, #188, Donalda, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, WITHOUT the your criminal corporation called CANADA, do hereby Notice you of the following:

[Text continues]
Langston the PIG

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

James H. Langston, private man, private agreement 122010

By Registered Mail RW 500 290 709 CA
To:
James H. Langston, the private man acting as Judge
Alberta Court of Queen’s Bench
320 – 4th Street South
Lethbridge, Alberta
No code, non commercial, exempt

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., West, #131
Lethbridge, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

Notice and Demand

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., Suite #131, Lethbridge, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, without your unlawful corporation CANADA, do hereby notice you of the following:
Chief Judge, (PIG), Provincial Court 2010

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
From: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., West, #131
Lethbridge, Alberta
POSTAL CODE EXEMPT

By Express Mail LT 618 030 517 CA
To: A. Gail Vickery, Chief Judge
Provincial Court of Alberta
Law Courts, 6th Floor
1A Sir Winston Churchill Square
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 0R2

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 880 Heritage Blvd., #131, Lethbridge, Alberta, POSTAL CODE EXEMPT, WITHOUT the your criminal corporation CANADA, do hereby NOTICE you of the following:
Title Holder: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 30 Main Street, #188
Donalda, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

By Registered Mail RW 573 728 782 CA

To:
A. Gail Vickery, Chief Judge
Provincial Court of Alberta
Law Courts, 6th Floor
1A Sir Winston Churchill Square
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 0R2

NON-NEGOTIABLE

NOTICE AND DEMAND

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 30 Main Street, #188, Donalda, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, WITHOUT the your criminal corporation called CANADA, do hereby Notice you of the following:
Chief Judge, (PIG), Provincial Court, 2014

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham, house of Fearn  
T. J. Matchett, private man, Notice and Demand 010114

By Registered Mail RW 573 729 690 CA
To:  
T. J. Matchett, the private man acting as Chief Judge  
Provincial Court of Alberta  
Law Courts, 6th Floor  
1A Sir Winston Churchill Square  
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 0R2

From:  
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn  
Non-Domestic Mail  
C/O 30 Main Street, #188  
Donalda, Alberta  
Postal Code Exempt

Notice and Demand

Ecclesiastical Notice for the Principal is Notice for the Agent and Notice for the Agent is Notice for the Principal.

Reference:  
Your Cases # 131211708P1-01 & 131453342X1

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 30 Main Street, #188, Donalda, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, without your unlawful corporation called Canada, do hereby notice you of the following:
Deputy Chief PIG, Provincial Court

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham, house of Fearn

A. H. LeFever, private man, Notice and Demand 010114

By Registered Mail RW 573 729 686 CA
To:
A. H. LeFever, the private man acting as Deputy Chief Judge
Provincial Court of Alberta
Law Courts, 6th Floor
1A Sir Winston Churchill Square
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 0R2

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 30 Main Street, #188
Donalda, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

Notice and Demand

Ecclesiastical Notice for the Principal is Notice for the Agent and Notice for the Agent is Notice for the Principal.

Reference: Your Cases # 131211708P1-01 & 131453342X1

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 30 Main Street, #188, Donalda, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, without your unlawful corporation called Canada, do hereby notice you of the following:
Assistant Chief PIG, Lethbridge

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham, house of Fearn

By Registered Mail RW 573 728 836 CA
To:
J. N. LeGrandeur, the private man acting as,
Assistant Chief Judge, Lethbridge
Provincial Court of Alberta
320 – 4th Street South
Lethbridge, Alberta T1J 1Z8

Notice and Demand

Ecclesiastical Notice for the Principal is Notice for the Agent and Notice for the Agent is Notice for the Principal.

Reference: Your Case # 131211708P1-01

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Texas, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 30 Main Street, #188, Donalda, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, without your unlawful corporation Canada, do hereby notice you of the following:
Hironaka, the Satanist Mormon PIG, Lethbridge

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham, house of Fearn

By Registered Mail RW 573 729 584 CA
To: T. G. Hironaka, the private man acting as Judge
Provincial Court of Alberta
320 – 4th Street South
Lethbridge, Alberta
T1J 1Z8

From: Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 30 Main Street, #188
Donalda, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

Notice and Demand

Ecclesiastical Notice for the Principal is Notice for the Agent and Notice for the Agent is Notice for the Principal.

Reference: Your Cases # 131211708P1-01 & 131453342X1

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, a private person at common law, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 30 Main Street, #188, Donalda, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, without your unlawful corporation called Canada, do hereby notice you of the following:
Redman the Satanist PIG, Lethbridge

Title Holder: Glenn Winningham, house of Fearn

D. G. Redman, private man, Notice and Demand 010114

By Registered Mail RW 573 729 536 CA
To:
D. G. Redman, the private man acting as Judge
Provincial Court of Alberta
320 – 4th Street South
Lethbridge, Alberta
T1J 1Z8

From:
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 30 Main Street, #188
Donalda, Alberta
Postal Code Exempt

Notice and Demand

Ecclesiastical Notice for the Principal is Notice for the Agent and Notice for the Agent is Notice for the Principal.

Reference: Your Cases # 131211708P1-01 & 131453342X1

I, Me, My, Myself, a man, a living soul, a sovereign, an inhabitant of the land of Alberta, a private person at common law, and a holder of the office of "the people", with an address correction: C/O Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, Non-Domestic Mail, C/O 30 Main Street, #188, Donalda, Alberta, Postal Code Exempt, without your unlawful corporation called Canada, do hereby notice you of the following:
Criminal Complaints
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
with a Postal address of;
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 880 Heritage Blvd. W. Suite #131
Lethbridge, Alberta
POSTAL CODE EXEMPT

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
PINAL COUNTY RECORDER
LAURA DEAN-LYTLE

DATE/TIME: 08/11/2011 1144
FEE: $125.00
PAGES: 116
FEE NUMBER: 2011-066321

SOLEMN ASSEVERATION OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

Alberta

) Subscribed, Sworn, Sealed

Lethbridge County

I, Me, My, or Myself, also known as Glinn Winningham; house of Fearn, having been duly put
under oath, I do affirm, depose, and say;
Nine. A US citizen doesn't exist, and there is no such thing. PAUL CLEMENTS, former
US SOLICITOR GENERAL, admitted, in My case # 07-5674 with the US Supreme
Court, that a US citizen is a 15 USC § 44 unincorporated corporation and that the entity
GLENN WINNINGHAM FEARN is a 15 USC § 44 unincorporated corporation which
doesn't exist and that is consistent with what the California Supreme Court said,
"...it might be correctly said that there is no such thing as a citizen of the United
States. ..... A citizen of any one of the States of the Union, is held to be, and called
a citizen of the United States, although technically and abstractly there is no such
thing."  Ex Parte Frank Knowles, 5 Cal. Rep. 300
and further,

Ten. It is a felony for anyone to claim they are a US citizen when they know they are
NOT;

Solemn Asseveration of Criminal Complaint – Alberta Court of Appeals Page 1
PIGs Named

- JCB McDonald
- James Langston
- Catherine Fraser
- Alison Redford
- Nancy McCurdy
- Rob Nicholson
- Vic Toews
- Barry Benkendorf
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
with a Postal address of;
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 880 Heritage Blvd. W. Suite #131
Lethbridge, Alberta
POSTAL CODE EXEMPT

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
PINAL COUNTY RECORDER
LAURA DEAN-LYTLLE

DATE/TIME: 08/11/2011 1144
FEE: $46.00
PAGES: 37
FEE NUMBER: 2011-066322

AFFIDAVIT OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

Alberta

) Subscribed, Sworn, Sealed

Red Deer County

I, Me, My, or Myself, also known as Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, having been duly sworn, depose and say:
Six. Fact: I am not in the military, and further,

Seven. Fact: I have many good and honorable servants that work for governments on Turtle Island, at various levels, and I have no idea what they get paid, but in my opinion, it is not enough, but when they perjure their oaths and engage in criminal activity, then it is MY duty to bring their crimes to light, and to do everything I can to make sure they get their just reward for their criminal activity, and further,

Eight. Fact: The perjuring BAR members in Alberta Court of Queen’s Bench File 1006-00907, Nancy A. McCurdy, for the Alberta Department of so-called Justice and Barry Benkendorf for the Canada Department of so-called Justice, and their bosses Alison Redford, Alberta Minister of so-called Justice, and Robert Nicholson, Canada Minister of so-called Justice, all want to be guilty of mail fraud, and further,
PIGs named

- Barry Benkendorf - Nancy McCurdy
- Alison Redford - Robert Nicholson
- Stephen Harper - David Johnston
- JD Rooke - NC Whittmann
- Tim Grubb - Tom McKenzie
- Doug McLaughlin - James Langston
- L Christos - T Ramatowsky
- R. Sparrow - Robert Coleman
- J Delaney - Frank Oberle
- Brad Pickering - Mr. Price
Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn
with a Postal address of;
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 880 Heritage Blvd. W. Suite #131
Lethbridge, Alberta
POSTAL CODE EXEMPT

Ref: VIOLATION TICKET A73-2169-42Z

COUNTERCLAIM
AND
SOLEMN ASSERTION OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

Alberta


Lethbridge County


I, Me, My, or Myself, also known as Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, having been duly put under oath, I do affirm, depose, and say;
Nine. A US citizen doesn't exist, and there is no such thing. PAUL CLEMENTS, former US SOLICITOR GENERAL, admitted, in My case # 07-5674 with the US Supreme Court, that a US citizen is a 15 USC § 44 unincorporated corporation and that the entity GLENN WINNINGHAM FEARN is a 15 USC § 44 unincorporated corporation which doesn't exist and that is consistent with what the California Supreme Court said, "...it might be correctly said that there is no such thing as a citizen of the United States. ..... A citizen of any one of the States of the Union, is held to be, and called a citizen of the United States, although technically and abstractly there is no such thing." Ex Parte Frank Knowles, 5 Cal. Rep. 300 and further,
PIGs Named

- J Delaney - Frank Oberle
- Brad Pickering - Ed Stelmech
- Donald S. Ethell - Stephen Harper
- David Johnston
SOLEMN ASSEVERATION OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

Delaware republic

Kent County

I, Me, My, or Myself, also known as Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, having been duly put under oath, do affirm, depose, and say;

One. All the Facts stated herein are true, correct, complete, are not hearsay, are not misleading, but are admissible as evidence, if not rebutted and proven inaccurate, and if testifying, I shall so state, and further,

Two. I have standing capacity to act as to the lawful matters herein, and further,

Three. I have personal, executive and documented knowledge of the Facts stated herein, and further,

Four. I am currently an inhabitant of the land known as Alberta, on Turtle island, and I have no firsthand knowledge of my date of birth except to say that I was given birth, at Peace River, on or about the year one thousand nine hundred and fifty seven. Any evidence anywhere about My birth is hearsay evidence and inadmissible evidence in any court because both of My parents, and the attending physician involved, are now dead and I have not had an opportunity to cross examine them in court to determine the veracity of their evidence. Having said that, I do remember growing up on the land known as Alberta, at Peace River, at Lethbridge, at Raymond, at Calgary, and many other places that I travelled to, from time to time, and I finished high school in the year one thousand nine hundred and seventy five at Raymond, and further,

Five. I am a sovereign living soul, and a holder of the office of “the people”, and further,

Six. I am not in the military, and further,

Seven. I have many good and honorable servants that work for governments on Turtle Island, (North America) at various levels, and I have no idea what they get paid, but in my opinion, it is not enough, because we need people to hunt down thieves and murderers, and I am cognizant of my duty to come to their aid when needed, but when they perjure their oaths and engage in criminal activity, it is My duty to bring the thug’s crimes to light, and to do everything I can to bring them to justice, and further,

Eight. The use of any statutes, codes, rules, regulations, or court citations, within any document created by Me, at any time, is only to notice that which is applicable to government officials, and is not intended, nor shall it be construed, to mean that I have conferred, submitted to, or entered into any jurisdiction alluded to thereby, and further,

Nine. A US citizen doesn’t exist, and there is no such thing. PAUL CLEMENTS, former US SOLICITOR GENERAL, admitted, in My case # 07-3674 with the US Supreme Court, that a US citizen is a 15 USC § 44 unincorporated corporation and that the entity GLENN WINNINGHAM FEARN is a 15 USC § 44 unincorporated corporation which doesn’t exist and that is consistent with what the California Supreme Court said, “...it might be correctly said that there is no such thing as a citizen of the United States. ... A citizen of any one of the States of the Union, is held to be, and called a citizen of the United States, although technically and abstractly there is no such thing.” Ex Parte Frank Knowles, 5 Cal. Rep. 300 and further,

Ten. It is a felony for anyone to claim they are a US citizen when they know they are NOT;
GLenn Winningham; house of Fearn
with a Postal address of;
Non-Domestic Mail
C/O 30 Main Street, Suite #188
Donalda, Alberta
POSTAL CODE EXEMPT

DATE/TIME: 03/20/2012 1203
FEE: $90.00
PAGES: 86
FEE NUMBER: 2012-022428

SOLEMN ASSEVERATION OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

Delaware republic ) ) subscribed, sworn, sealed
Kent County ) )

I, Me, My, or Myself, also known as Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, having been duly put
under oath, I do affirm, depose, and say;
Nine. A US citizen doesn't exist, and there is no such thing. PAUL CLEMENTS, former US SOLICITOR GENERAL, admitted, in My case # 07-5674 with the US Supreme Court, that a US citizen is a 15 USC § 44 unincorporated corporation and that the entity GLENN WINNINGHAM FEARN is a 15 USC § 44 unincorporated corporation which doesn't exist and that is consistent with what the California Supreme Court said, "...it might be correctly said that there is no such thing as a citizen of the United States. ..... A citizen of any one of the States of the Union, is held to be, and called a citizen of the United States, although technically and abstractly there is no such thing." Ex Parte Frank Knowles, 5 Cal. Rep. 300 and further,

Ten. It is a felony for anyone to claim they are a US citizen when they know they are NOT;

Solemn Asseveration of Criminal Complaint – Rob Nicholson, Vic Taews, & hired thugs Page 1
PIGs Named

- Robert Nicholson
- Vic Toews
SOLEMN ASSEVERATION OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

Delaware republic                       )                          Subscribed, Sworn, Sealed
                          )
Kent County                           )

I, Me, My, or Myself, also known as Glenn Winningham; house of Fearn, having been duly put under oath, I do affirm, depose, and being cognizant of the penalties for bearing false witness, do say:
Nine. A US citizen is fictional, as PAUL CLEMENTS, former US SOLICITOR GENERAL, admitted, in My case # 07-5674 with the US Supreme Court, a US citizen is a 15 USC § 44 unincorporated corporation (cestui que trust) and the entity GLENN WINNINGHAM FEARN is a 15 USC § 44 fictional unincorporated corporation (cestui que trust) consistent with statements emanating from the California Supreme Court;

"...it might be correctly said that there is no such thing as a citizen of the United States. ..... A citizen of any one of the States of the Union, is held to be, and called a citizen of the United States, although technically and abstractly there is no such thing." Ex Parte Frank Knowles, 5 Cal. Rep. 300, and further,

Ten. A “citizen of Canada” is the “Canadian” equivalent of a US citizen as officially recognized in the so-called Charter of Rights and Freedoms, and with the so-called Charter of Rights and Freedoms, ONLY fictitious entities may vote. The “vote” is a trap, a snare, invented to

Solemn Asseveration of Criminal Complaint – Elizabeth Alexandra Mary; house of Windsor, Queen of Canada, & hired thugs Page 1
PIGs Named

• Elizabeth Windsor - David Johnston
• Donald S. Ethell - Alison Redford
• James Langston - Catherine Fraser
• Vic Toews - Rob Nicholson
• Stephen Harper - Robert Coleman
• NC Whittmann - D. Price
• Tom McKenzie - Wayne Wouters
Other Satanist PIGs in the kangaroo courts

- Patricia A Rowbotham
- Brian K. O’Ferrall
- PWL Martin
Satanist PIGs in Canada

• “Whereas taxation by the Parliament...for the purpose of raising a revenue...has been found by experience to occasion great uneasiness and disorders,...That from and after the passing of this Act the King and Parliament of Great Britain will not impose any duty, tax or assessment whatever, payable in any of His Majesty’s colonies, provinces, or plantations, in North America..., except such duties as it may be expedient to impose for the regulation of commerce...” An Act to Impose Taxes in Commerce ONLY, George III CAP 12 (1778)
Order Takers

• The burden is on the defendant to show the nonexistence of jurisdictional facts. Russell v. Butler (Tex Civ app) 47 S.W. 406; Gilchrist v. Oil Land Co., 21 W. Va. 115.

• Once jurisdiction is challenged, it must be proven. Hagens v. Lavine, 415 U.S. 533, note 3.

• Mere good faith assertions of power and authority (jurisdiction) have been abolished. Owens v. The City of Independence, 455 US 622 (1980)

• No sanction can be imposed absent proof of jurisdiction. Standard v. Olsen, 74 S.Ct. 768.
Satanist Order Takers

• US Declaration of Independence
  – “He has affected to render the Military independent of and superior to the Civil power.
  – He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution, and unacknowledged by our laws; giving his Assent to their Acts of pretended Legislation:
  – For imposing Taxes on us without our Consent:
  – For depriving us in many cases, of the benefits of Trial by Jury:”
Satanist Order Takers

• US Declaration of Independence
  – “For abolishing the free System of English Laws in a neighbouring Province, establishing therein an Arbitrary government, and enlarging its Boundaries so as to render it at once an example and fit instrument for introducing the same absolute rule into these Colonies:
  – He has abdicated Government here, by declaring us out of his Protection and waging War against us.
  – For protecting them, by a mock Trial…”
Satanist Order Takers

• Causes and Necessity of Taking Up Arms (1775)
  – “…statutes have been passed extending the courts of admiralty and vice-admiralty far beyond their ancient limits for depriving us the accustomed and inestimable privilege of trial by jury, in cases affecting both life and property……to supersede the course of common law and instead thereof to publish and order the use and exercise of the law martial….;
  – ….. and for altering fundamentally the form of government established by charter.
  – We saw the misery to which such despotism would reduce us.”
The Kangaroo Court/Show-Trial

• “Give me liberty or give me death” Patrick Henry,

• after he witnessed a man flogged to death for refusing to take a license
Seizure Receipt
Reçu pour saisie

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name/Nom</th>
<th>Seizing Officer/Agent de la saisie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FEARN, Glenn Winningham</td>
<td>Coutts - Commercial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1377 E Florence Blvd #147, Casa Grande, Arizona, United States, 85222, (628) 7778048</td>
<td>Highway 4, Box 220, Coutts, Alberta, Canada, T0K0N0, (403) 3443969</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seizure Date/Date de la saisie</th>
<th>Receipt Number/Numéro de reçu</th>
<th>Seizure No./No de saisie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013/10/12</td>
<td>20884</td>
<td>7051-13-0048</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Allegation/Allégation

The said goods are seized because they have been unlawfully imported by reason of Non-Report[Sec. 12, C.A.]

That the said conveyance is seized because it was used therein.

Lesdites marchandises sont saisies parce qu'elles ont été illégalement importées en raison de Défaut de déclaration[art. 12 de la Loi sur les douanes]

Ledit moyen de transport est saisi parce qu'il a été utilisé à cette fin.

Recap - Terms of Return/Récapitulation - Conditions de restitution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods/Marchandises</th>
<th>Conveyance/Moyen de transport</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$2,500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Amount Required/Montant total requis

$2,500.00

Total Amount Received/Montant total reçu

$2,500.00
Seizure Receipt  
Reçu pour saisie

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name/Nom</th>
<th>Canada Border Services Office/Bureau des services frontaliers du Canada</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FEARN, Glenn Winningen</td>
<td>Coutts - Commercial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1377 E Florence Blvd #147</td>
<td>Highway 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa Grande, Arizona, United States, 85222, (682) 7778048</td>
<td>Box 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coutts, Alberta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Canada, T0K0N0, (403) 3443968</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seizure Date/Date de la saisie</th>
<th>Receipt Number/Numéro de reçu</th>
<th>Seizing Officer/Agent de la saisie</th>
<th>Seizure No./No de saisie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013/10/12</td>
<td>20684</td>
<td></td>
<td>7051-13-0048</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Allegation/Allégation

The said goods are seized because they have been unlawfully imported by reason of Non-Report[Sec. 12, C.A.]
That the said conveyance is seized because it was used therein.

Lesdites marchandises sont saisies parce qu'elles ont été illégalement importées en raison de Délit de déclaration[art. 12 de la Loi sur les douanes]
L'édit moyen de transport est saisi parce qu'il a été utilisé à cette fin.
Satanist PIGs

• 99% of the people that go across the border
  – No Breach of the Peace
  – No probable cause of a crime having been committed

• It is an unlawful arrest (asault)

• These PIGs like to call it being “detained” but if you are not free to go it is an arrest

• “Any restraint, however slight, upon another’s liberty to come and go as one pleases, constitutes an “arrest.”” *Swetnam v. W.F. Woolworth Co.*, 318 P.2d 364, 366, 83 Ariz. 189
Satanist PIGs

• “A motorist stopped by a traffic officer for a traffic offense would be considered “arrested” . . . even if the motorist was not specifically informed that he had been arrested.” People ex rel. Winkle v. Bannan, 125 N.W.2d 875, 879, 372 Mich. 292.

• “An illegal arrest is an assault and battery. The person so attempted to be restrained of his liberty has the same right to use force in defending himself as he would in repelling any other assault and battery.” State v. Robinson, 145 ME. 77, 72 ATL. 260
Satanist PIGs

Void Judgment

• "Where there is no jurisdiction there is no judge; the proceeding is as nothing. Such has been the law from the days of the Marshalsea, 10 Coke 68; also Bradley v. Fisher, 13 Wall 335,351." Manning v. Ketcham, 58 F.2d 948.

Void Judgment

• “Void judgment is one which has no legal force or effect whatever, it is an absolute nullity, its invalidity may be asserted by any person whose rights are affected at any time and at any place and it need not be attacked directly but may be attacked collaterally whenever and wherever it is interposed.” City of Lufkin v. McVicker, 510 S.W. 2d 141 (Tex. Civ. App. – Beaumont 1973).

• “A void judgment, insofar as it purports to be pronouncement of court, is an absolute nullity” Thompson v. Thompson, 238 S.W.2d 218 (Tex.Civ.App. – Waco 1951).
Void Judgments

• “Void order may be attacked, either directly or collaterally, at any time” In re Estate of Steinfield, 630 N.E.2d 801, certiorari denied, See also Steinfeld v. Hoddick, 513 U.S. 809, (Ill. 1994).

• “A void judgment is one which, from its inception, is and forever continues to be absolutely null, without legal efficacy, ineffectual to bind the parties or to support a right, of no legal force and effect whatever, and incapable of enforcement in any manner or to any degree.” Loyd v. Director, Dept. of Public Safety, 480 So. 2d 577 (Ala. Civ. App. 1985).
Void Judgments

• "Not every action by any judge is in exercise of his judicial function. It is not a judicial function for a Judge to commit an intentional tort even though the tort occurs in the Courthouse, when a judge acts as a Trespasser of the Law, when a judge does not follow the law, the judge loses subject matter jurisdiction and The Judge's orders are void, of no legal force or effect"! Yates Vs. Village of Hoffman Estates, Illinois, 209 F.Supp. 757 (N.D. Ill. 1962)
Order Taker PIGs

• For their satanist order taker PIGs like
  – Tilleman the mormon satanist
  – Benkendorf
  – Rooke,
  – Whittman
  – Johnston

• And their latest order taker PIGs
  – Trudeau
  – Lois Mitchell
  – Goodale
  – Wilson-Raybould
Void Judgment - England

• A void order results from a ‘fundamental defect’ in proceedings (Upjohn LJ in *Re Pritchard (deceased)* [1963] 1 Ch 502 and Lord Denning in *Firman v Ellis* [1978] 3 WLR 1) or from a ‘without jurisdiction’/*ultra vires* act of a public body or judicial office holder (Lord Denning in *Pearlman v Governors of Harrow School* [1978] 3 WLR 736).

• A ‘without jurisdiction’/*ultra vires* act is any act which a Court did not have power to do (Lord Denning in *Firman v Ellis* [1978] QB 866).

• Similarly, if the higher Court’s order is founded on a lower Court’s void act or invalid claim then the higher Court’s decision will also be void (Lord Denning in *MacFoy v United Africa Co. Ltd.* [1961] 3 All ER).
Void Judgment - England

- a ‘void’ order or claim has no legal effect *ab initio* (from the beginning/outset) and therefore does not need to be appealed, although for convenience it may sometimes be necessary to have it set aside (Lord Denning in *MacFoy v United Africa Co. Ltd.* [1961] and *Firman v Ellis* [1978] QB 866) whereas a ‘voidable’ order or claim has legal effect unless and until it is set aside. Therefore, while a void order or claim does not have to be obeyed and can be ignored and its nullity can be relied on as a defence when necessary (*Wandsworth London Borough Council v. Winder* [1985] A.C. 461),
Void Judgment - England

- A void order does not have to be obeyed because, for example, in *Crane v Director of Public Prosecutions* [1921] 2 AC 299, it was stated that if an order is void *ab initio* (from the beginning) then there is no real order of the Court.

- A ‘without jurisdiction’/ *ultra vires* act is any act which a Court did not have power to do (Lord Denning in *Firman v Ellis* [1978] QB 866).

- Similarly, if the higher Court’s order is founded on a lower Court’s void act or invalid claim then the higher Court’s decision will also be void (Lord Denning in *MacFoy v United Africa Co. Ltd.* [1961] 3 All ER).
Void Judgment - England

- Although an appeal is not necessary to set aside a void order, if permission to appeal is requested and if out of time the Court should grant permission because time does not run because the order is void and the person affected by it has the right to have it set aside (Lord Greene in *Craig v Kanssen* [1943] KB 256).

- A void order is incurably void and all proceedings based on the invalid claim or void act are also void. Even a decision of the higher Courts (High Court, Court of Appeal and Supreme Court) will be void if the decision is founded on an invalid claim or void act, because something cannot be founded on nothing (Lord Denning in *MacFoy v United Africa Co. Ltd.* [1961] AC 152).
Void Judgment - England

• It is never too late to raise the issue of nullity and a person can ignore the void order or claim and raise it as a defence when necessary (Wandsworth London Borough Council v. Winder [1985] A.C. 461; Smurthwaite v Hannay [1894] A.C. 494; Upjohn LJ in Re Pritchard (deceased) [1963]; Lord Denning in MacFoy v United Africa Co. Ltd. [1961] AC 152)
In *Bellinger v Bellinger* [2003] UKHL 21 the House of Lords confirmed that a void act is void from the outset and no Court – not even the House of Lords (now the Supreme Court) – has jurisdiction to give legal effect to a void act no matter how unreasonable that may seem, because doing so would mean reforming the law which no Court has power to do because such power rests only with Parliament. The duty of the Court is to interpret and apply the law not reform or create it.
Prize Act - Canada

“The Court shall, subject to this section, take cognizance of and judicially proceed upon all, and all manner of, captures, seizures, prizes and reprisals made under the authority of Her Majesty in right of Canada of all ships, aircraft or goods, and shall hear and determine the same and, according to the Course of Admiralty and the Law of Nations, adjudge and condemn all such ships, aircraft or goods as belong to any enemy country or the citizens or subjects thereof or any other persons inhabiting any of the countries, territories or dominions of and enemy country or that are otherwise condemnable as prize.” Section 5(1) Canada Prize Act [emphasis added]
Prosecution = Warfare

• "A mixed war is one which is made on one side by public authority, and the other by mere private persons." Black's Law Dictionary 5th Ed., page 1420

• “Under International Law of Warfare, all parties to a cause must appear by nom de guerre, because an "alien enemy cannot maintain an action during the war in his own name". Merriam-Webster Dictionary, pg. 1534
Prosecution = Warfare

• nom de guerre

• 1.an assumed name, as one under which a person fights, paints, writes, etc.; pseudonym.

• Origin of nom de guerre - French: literally, war name

• www.Dictionary.com

• When they spell your name in ALL BLOCK CAPITAL LETTERS, that is a nom de guerre
Warfare = Commerce

• War on Drugs (1980’s)
  – CIA imports drugs
  – One group of drug dealers putting another group of drug dealers out of business
  – It is really a war on “we the people”

• War on Crime (1990’s)
  – US has bigger percentage of people in prison than any other country on the planet
  – Is really a war on the people

• War on Terror (2000’s to today)
  – CIA created ISIS, CIA Created Osama Bin Laden
  – Is really a war on we the people
Fraud

• Why is there fraud?
  – The Judge is a Clerk masquerading as a Judge
  – The judge is NOT neutral or unbiased. The judge is working for the prosecutor. They are conspiring in their so-called court
  – They do NOT have jurisdiction, they are making war on you
  – They are dragging you into their satanic religious ceremony, it is a commercial transaction
  – They are NOT competent to do justice, it is NOT a court!
  – A corporation does NOT have standing to do anything in any court
Fraud

• “It is a fundamental right of a party to have a neutral and detached judge preside over the judicial proceedings.” Ward v Village of Monroeville, 409 U.S. 57, 61-62, 93 S.Ct 80, 83, 34 L.Ed. 2d 267 (1972); Tumey v Ohio, 273 U.S. 510, 5209, 47 S. Ct. 437, 440, 71 L.Ed. 749 (1927),

• “My opinion is and long has been that the mayor and aldermen of a city corporation, or the president and directors of a bank, or the president and directors of a railroad company and of other similar corporations, are the true parties that sue and are sued as trustees and representatives of the constantly changing stockholders…. A corporation, therefore, being not a natural person, but a mere creature of the mind, invisible and intangible, cannot be a citizen of a state, or of the United States, and cannot fall within the terms or the power of the above mentioned article, and can therefore neither plead nor be impleaded in the courts of the United States.” Rundle v Delaware & Raritan Canal Company 55 U.S. 80 (1852) [emphasis added]
Fraud

- For any court case to have a plaintiff like; STATE OF TEXAS, QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ALBERTA, QUEEN IN RIGHT OF CANADA, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, etc., (any corporation)
  – is a FRAUD!!!!!!!
Fraud

• “bill of attainder. 1. Archaic. A special legislative act that imposes a death sentence on a person without a trial. 2. A special legislative act prescribing punishment, without a trial, for a specific person or group. • Bills of attainder are prohibited by the U.S. Constitution (art. I, § 9, cl. 3; art. I, § 10, cl. 1). — Also termed act of attainder. See ATTAINDER; BILL OF PAINS AND PENALTIES. [Cases: Constitutional Law 82.5. C.J.S. Constitutional Law §§ 429–431.]”

Fraud

• “BILL OF PAINS AND PENALTIES - A legislative act that, though similar to a bill of attainder, prescribes punishment less severe than capital punishment. • Bills of pains and penalties are included within the U.S. Constitution's ban on bills of attainder. U.S. Const. art I, § 9. [Cases: Constitutional Law 82.5. C.J.S. Constitutional Law §§ 429–431.]” Black’s Law Dictionary, 8th Edition, page 499
Fraud

• “Bill of Attainder” means Legislative acts, no matter what their form, that apply either to named individuals or to easily ascertainable members of a group in such a way as to inflict punishment on them without a judicial trial. United States v. Brown, 381 U.S. 437, 448-49, 85 S. Ct. 1707, 1715, 14 L.Ed. 484, 492; United States v. Lovett, 328 U.S. 303, 315, 66 S.Ct. 1073, 1079, 90 L.Ed. 1252.
Void Judgment = Fraud

• “Once a fraud, always a fraud.” 13 Vin. Abr. 539.
• “Things invalid from the beginning cannot be made valid by subsequent act.” Trayner, Max. 482. Maxims of Law, Black’s Law Dictionary 9th Edition, page 1862
• Time cannot render valid an act void in its origin. Dig. 50, 17, 29; Broom, Max. 178, Maxims of Law, Black’s Law Dictionary 9th Edition, page 1862,
Void Judgment = Fraud

- “Ex dolo malo non oritur action. Out of fraud no action arises. Cowper, 343; Broom’s Max. 349.” Bouvier’s Maxims of Law, 1856,
- and any act by any government official to conceal the fraud becomes an act of fraud;
- “fraus est celare fraudem. It is a fraud to conceal a fraud. 1 Vern. 270.” Bouvier’s Maxims of Law 1856
- and fraud is inexcusable and unpardonable;
- “Fraus et dolus nemini patrocinari debent. Fraud and deceit should excuse no man. 3 Co. 78.” Bouvier’s Maxims of Law 1856
Void Judgment = Fraud

- and any fraud amounts to injustice;
- “Quod alias bonum et justum est, si per vim vei fraudem petatur, malum et injustum efficitur. What is otherwise good and just, if sought by force or fraud, becomes bad and unjust. 3 Co. 78.” Bouvier’s Maxims of Law, 1856
Void Judgments

• “brutum fulmen”: “An empty noise; an empty threat. A judgment void upon its face which is in legal effect no judgment at all, and by which no rights are divested, and from which none can be obtained; and neither binds nor bars anyone. Dollert v. Pratt-Hewitt Oil Corporation, Tex.Civ.Appl, 179 S.W.2d 346, 348. Also, see Corpus Juris Secundum, “Judgments” §§ 499, 512 546, 549. Black’s Law Dictionary, 4th Edition
Statutes

• It is NOT a trial
  – There is no judge
    • It is a Clerk masquerading as a Judge
    • The Clerk is working for the prosecutor (conspiracy)
  – The statute is “color of law”

"Color of Law" means "The appearance or semblance, without the substance, of legal right. Misuse of power, possessed by virtue of state law and made possible only because wrongdoer is clothed with authority of state is action taken under 'color of law.'"

• It is a Bill of Attainder
• They are selling you into slavery (jail)
• It is a commercial transaction
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The Great Whore

• “PENANCE. An ecclesiastical punishment, which affects the body of the penitent, by which he is obliged to give a public satisfaction to the church for the scandal he hath given by his evil example. ...Penance may be changed into a sum of money to be applied to pious uses, and this is called commuting. 3 Inst. 150; 4 Inst. 336. See Articuli Cleri, 9 Edw. 2. C. 4; F. N. B. 53;...” Tomlin’s Law Dictionary, Volume 2

• “PENITENTIARY. A prison or place of punishment; any place designed for the confinement of convicts; a State's prison.”

Satanists in America – Mark Passio

- former Satanist Priest
- Natural Law videos
- Pilars of Satanism
  - Moral Relativism
    - There is no absolute right or wrong - truth is relative
    - We just make up what is right or wrong
    - What is right or wrong is what we decide today, and tomorrow it will be something else
    - 2/3 of people believe in moral relativism
Mark Passio – Natural Law

• Pillars of Satanism – forms of mind control
  – Survival
    • highest law of satanism
  – Social Darwinism
    • Certain classes of society think they are most fit to rule
    • postulates the survival of the most socially ruthless
    • Ultimate responsibility is self preservation
    • Eugenics
    • elite get to determine who lives or dies (useless eaters)
Mark Passio – Natural Law

• Pillars of Satanism – forms of mind control
• Order takers
  – Responsible for all of the atrocities in history
  – Just follow orders without thinking about whether it is a lawful order or not
  – Willing slaves
• https://www.youtube.com/user/WhatOnEarth93
Order Takers

- Anyone who is wearing a military uniform is an agent of the Vatican (satanist)

- “The wearing of clerical dress or of a religious habit on the part of lay folk, ......, is liable to the same penalty on the part of the State as the misuse of military uniform.” Article 10, Concordat of 1933

- Almost all (so-called) governments are bankrupt and owned and operated by the Vatican

- At common law a sheriff would have a star only.

- At common law there is no uniform
Order Takers

• WWII War Crimes Tribunals
  – All of the NAZIs claimed that they were just following orders - Satanists
  – They either suffered death by hanging, or spent the rest of their life in jail
  – Some of them are still hunted to this day

• Vietnam War - Mai Lai massacre
  – Convicted of murder

• Today Order Takers are everywhere
Satanism

- Things that you see every day using the Satanic philosophy of Moral Relativism are:
  - False Flag Operations – the end justifies the means
  - Agent Provocateurs - the end justifies the means
  - Entrapment – the end justifies the means
  - All Court cases = kangaroo court (unless it’s a common law court) = satanism
    - Judge is a clerk playing stupid, and working for the Prosecutor
    - If you don’t know the law or fail to do something properly, or follow the right procedure, they sell you into slavery (prison)
    - They have no authority
    - They use the satanic unconstitutional commercial code
Equity = Satanism

- Everything they do is under color of law and they even dismiss cases because they are “not colorable enough”, (not enough fraud), therefore it is all a fraud (a lie), as intended

- The so-called Judge is actually a bought and paid for Clerk masquerading as a Judge, which is a fraud and a lie

- The ONLY rights are those granted by government (statutory), which is also a fraud as intended

- The so-called Judge is playing stupid – adversarial judicial system
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Equity = Satanism

• If I don’t do something at the right time or say something at the right time, and I do or say something too late, or at the wrong time, they will pretend I did not say it (more fraud)

• A US citizen is a fictitious entity (a fraud)

• Lochnerizing is an insult (Lockner v New York 198 US 45 (1905))

• If I do NOT use the right words, they will pretend I did not say it
Satanist Clerks in Canada

• When Redman the Clerk issued his so-called ORDER, it was a fraud and a nullity

• Based on that fraud, the RCMP Satanist order taker PIG assaulted Me, kidnapped Me, and falsely imprisoned Me

• All of this was in conspiracy with the US Consulate satanist order takers in Calgary, Canada
Donald Ethell, the PIG
Alison Redford, the PIG
Rob Nicholson, the PIG
Vic Toews, the PIG
David Johnston, the PIG
RCMP Satanist Order Taker PIGs

National Headquarters in Ottawa, where he served in the Major and Organized Crime Intelligence Branch and then National Security Criminal Operations. In November 2008, he was promoted to Assistant Commissioner in charge of National Security Criminal Investigations and then Assistant Commissioner, Contract and Aboriginal Policing Services. In November 2010, he was appointed Deputy Commissioner, Federal Policing.

Commissioner Paulson became the 23rd Commissioner of the RCMP on November 21, 2011. His focus since becoming Commissioner has been on the primacy of RCMP operations and on delivering results to Canadians through renewed emphasis on leadership and accountability.
RCMP Satanist Order Taker PIGs

Craig MacMillan

Professional Responsibility Officer
Deputy Commissioner Marianne Ryan has been a member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police for over 31 years. She began her career in law enforcement after graduating from the University of Western Ontario in London, Ontario, with a Bachelor of Arts degree.

D/Commr. Ryan spent the first 19 years of her RCMP service in “D” Division (Manitoba) carrying out various operational uniform and plainclothes duties. She has extensive operational police experience at the local, national and international levels, leading major investigations targeting organized crime groups involved in a myriad of criminal activities including drugs, proceeds of crime and organized crime.
In June, 1996, Ms. Longo was appointed General Counsel in DFO, Legal Services, and made Senior General Counsel in January 1999. In her current position as Senior General Counsel, she manages the provision of legal services for the RCMP and is a member of the Senior Executive Committee.

Born in Italy, Ms. Longo studied at Marianopolis College, McGill University (completed Masters courses in psycholinguistics) and the University of Montreal; she holds degrees in Applied Linguistics and Civil Law. She was admitted to the Quebec Bar in 1980.

Ms. Longo has previous experience in private
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The information being provided in this document has been collected with the intent of timely dissemination and in support of criminal operations. Recipients are encouraged to self verify all information contained in this report before using it for any investigative/enforcement action, evidence or other legal proceedings.

FREEMAN-ON-THE-LAND (FOTL)

Members of the FREEMAN-ON-THE-LAND (FOTL) can present risks to officer safety. Officers are urged to exercise caution in dealing with known or suspected members of the FOTL. The FOTL is a libertarian and anti-government movement whose members believe that they are sovereign citizens and not subject to the laws of Canada. They also believe that they have the right to use force, including deadly force, in defence of their land, property, and family.

Indicators of Potential Involvement with the FOTL Movement:

- Subjects refer to themselves as Given Name of the Family Surname (e.g., John of the Family Smith).
- When writing their name, subjects use the format Given Name: Surname (e.g., John: Smith), which may be followed by “the man” (e.g., John: Smith the man).
- Subjects claim to be living as a “Son of God” or to have status as a “Son of God”.
- Subjects refer to themselves as humans or flesh and blood human beings.
- Subjects refer to Canada as a corporation or a corporate entity and may refer to driver’s licences and other forms of government identification as “corporate issued”.
- During traffic stops, subjects refer to their common law right to travel on the land, which they believe allows them to operate a vehicle for non-commercial purposes without having to register or insure the vehicle and without being licenced as a driver.
- Subjects ask to see a police officer’s “Bond Number”.
- Subjects present or reference a “Notice of Understanding and Intent and Claim of Right”, a document they believe exempts them from the authority of police and other officials and entitles them to charge fees if they are detained, questioned, or “otherwise regulated”.
- Subjects make continued use of nonsensical legal/quasi-legal jargon.

In addition, officers are asked to remain alert for the following:

- Signage and vehicle decals containing anti-government sentiments or terms used by the FOTL movement such as “Freeman”, “Sovereign”, “Think Free”, etc. and
- References to FOTL-related websites such as fml.com, freemanbca.com, thinkfree.ca, worldfreemansociety.org, or any of the various FOTL-inspired groups on Facebook.

Dissemination Restricted to Law Enforcement and Partner Agencies
Third Party Rule: This document is property of the RCMP and is not to be reclassified, copied, reproduced, used in whole or part or further disseminated, without the consent of the originator. Contact the Provincial Intelligence Centre (PIC) for permission for release of any information.
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The information being provided in this document has been collected with the intent of timely dissemination and in support of criminal operations. Recipients are encouraged to self verify all information contained in this report before using it for any investigative/enforcement action, evidence or other legal proceedings.

FREEMAN-ON-THE-LAND (FOTL)

Members of the FREEMAN-ON-THE-LAND (FOTL) can present risks to officer safety. Officers are urged to exercise caution in dealing with known or suspected members of the FOTL. The FOTL is a libertarian and anti-government movement whose members believe that they are sovereign citizens and not subject to the laws of Canada. They also believe that they have the right to use force, including deadly force, in defence of their land, property, and family.

Indicators of Potential Involvement with the FOTL Movement:

- Subjects refer to themselves as Given Name of the Family Surname (e.g. John of the Family Smith),
- When writing their name, subjects use the format Given Name: Surname (e.g. John: Smith), which may be followed by “the man” (e.g. John: Smith the man),
- Subjects claim to be living as a “Son of God” or to have status as a “Son of God”,
- Subjects refer to themselves as humans or flesh and blood human beings,
- Subjects refer to Canada as a corporation or a corporate entity and may refer to driver’s licences and other forms of government identification as “corporate issued”,
- During traffic stops, subjects refer to their common law right to travel on the land, which they believe allows them to operate a vehicle for non-commercial purposes without having to register or insure the vehicle and without being licenced as a driver,
The Ringleader of the Criminal Enterprise called Canada

Elizabeth, the Bitch
Summary

• "In doing this, I shall have occasion incidentally to evince, how true it is that States and Governments were made for man, and, at the same time, how true it is that his creatures and servants have first deceived, next vilified, and, at last oppressed their master and maker." Chisholm v Georgia, 2 Dal. 419 at p 455

• "A state like a merchant makes a contract. A dishonest state, like a dishonest merchant willfully refuses to discharge it." Chisholm v Georgia, 2 Dal. 419 at p 456
Summary

• First the communist satanists assault you, then they kidnap you, and then they falsely imprison you and then they drag you to their bought and paid for Clerk masquerading as a Judge, with their kangaroo court. Then the communist satanists steal your property and demand excise taxes to get your property back. Then the communist satanist force you to go to see their bought and paid for shrink who will declare you insane, if you do not agree to their licenses. Then the communist satanists will call it a contract.
Satanists

“Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it.” John 8:44

“But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers [pharmaceutical drug pushers], and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the second death.”
Revelations 21:8
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The Holy Bible

• “The end justifies the means” is satanic
• “Wo unto them that call evil good and good evil, and put darkness for light, and light for darkness…” Isaiah 5:20
Technical Remote Viewers

- US Army Program for over 20 years
- Cancelled the program in the 1990’s
- All went into private business
- You can Remote View any point in space and time
- There is a giant library in the fabric of space-time in which everything that is ever done is recorded (akashic record)
- The actions of these satanists described herein is now permanently recorded on the fabric of space-time
- Judgment Day is coming!!!!!
“This law of nature, being coeval with mankind and dictated by God himself, is of course superior in obligation to any other. It is binding over all the globe in all countries, and at all times: no human laws are of any validity, if contrary to this; and such of them as are valid derive all their force, and all their authority, mediately or immediately, from this original.” Blackstone’s Commentaries on the Laws of England (1765-1769) at number 41,
Natural Law

• “All acts of the legislature apparently contrary to natural rights and justice are, in our law and must be in the nature of things, considered as void. The laws of nature are the laws of God, whose authority can be superseded by no power on earth. A legislature must not obstruct our obedience to him from whose punishments they cannot protect us. All human constitutions which contradict his (God's) laws, we are in conscience bound to disobey.” 1772, Robin v. Hardaway, 1 Jefferson 109. [emphasis added]
Satanists

• “And through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of you: whose judgment now of a long time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not.” 2 Peter 2:3

• “If a man be found stealing any of his brethren of the children of Israel, and maketh merchandise of him, or selleth him; then that thief shall die; and thou shalt put evil away from among you.” Deuteronomy 24:7
Summary

Judgment Day is Coming!

• “I know thy works, and tribulation, and poverty, (but thou art rich) and I know the blasphemy of them which say they are Jews, [christians, etc.] and are not, but are the synagogue of Satan.” Revelation 2:9
It is NEVER over until YOU say it is over!!!!

• Shake the dust of the earth from off your feet against each of them and their household.

• “And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your words, when ye depart out of that house or city, shake off the dust of your feet. 15 Verily I say unto you, It shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than for that city.” Matthew 10:14-15

• “And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear you, when ye depart thence, shake off the dust under your feet for a testimony against them. Verily I say unto you, It shall be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than for that city.” Mark 6:11
It is NEVER over until You say it is over

• “By which also he went and preached unto the spirits in prison;” 1 Peter 3:19

• “And it shall come to pass in that day, that the LORD shall punish the host of the high ones that are on high, and the kings of the earth upon the earth. And they shall be gathered together, as prisoners are gathered in the pit, and shall be shut up in the prison, and after many days shall they be visited.” Isaiah 24: 21-22
Judgment Day

• “...I will shew unto thee the judgment of the great whore that sitteth upon many waters: With whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with the wine of her fornication.” Revelation 17:1-2

• “And the kings of the earth, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bondman, and every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains; And said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb:” Revelation 6:15-16
The Great Whore

- “PENANCE. An ecclesiastical punishment, which affects the body of the penitent, by which he is obliged to give a public satisfaction to the church for the scandal he hath given by his evil example. …Penance may be changed into a sum of money to be applied to pious uses, and this is called commuting. 3 Inst. 150; 4 Inst. 336. See Articuli Cleri, 9 Edw. 2. C. 4; F. N. B. 53;…” Tomlin’s Law Dictionary, Volume 2

- “PENITENTIARY. A prison or place of punishment; any place designed for the confinement of convicts; a State's prison.”

Negotiable Instrument Law is a subset of Roman Law

• “negotiable instrument. A written instrument that (1) is signed by the maker or drawer, (2) includes an unconditional promise or order to pay a specified sum of money, (3) is payable on demand or at a definite time, and (4) is payable to order or to bearer. UCC § 3-104(a). — Also termed negotiable paper; negotiable note. • Among the various types of negotiable instruments are bills of exchange, promissory notes, bank checks, certificates of deposit, and other negotiable securities. [Cases: Bills and Notes 5, 144–175. C.J.S. Bills and Notes; Letters of Credit §§ 3–4, 9, 127–138, 143, 148, 155, 159.]” Black’s Law Dictionary 8th Edition, page 3289
What can we do?

• Lay a proper foundation so they cannot claim ignorance.
• Demand a common law court
• Know what a true common law court is, so you can tell if they really give you a common law court
• Complain to the satanist judicial council, (council of whores) and make sure you bring up the right issues
• Complain to the satanist politicians, etc.
• We need to work together to fire these satanic Vatican Jesuit whores selling their justus
What can we do?

• Make videos and circulate them far and wide!
• Send videos to Me and I will circulate them!
• Realize that it is NEVER over, until you say it is over!
• Never, ever, ever, ever, give up!!!
What can we do?

- Always remember, “We the people” are the ones who are really in control
  - NOT a gang of Vatican judicial whores selling their justus
  - NOT their hired thugs
  - NOT the Canada Border PIGs
  - NOT the United Nations (US) Border PIGs
  - Even a Peace Officer can do NOTHING that we ourselves cannot do
What Can We Do?

• We can Refuse to participate in their de facto system
• We can educate ourselves about what a common law jury is, and what the law of the land is
• We can educate ourselves so we know when our rights are being violated
• We can educate our public servants, because many of them do not know, any more than we did
• We can educate other people by circulating this video, and any other way possible
• We can DEMAND a common law Jury of Our peers
What can We do?

• We can work with our friends and neighbors to re-establish our common law juries and our common law de jure courts

• We can work with our friends and neighbors to get the United Nations out of America, and Canada, and anywhere that wants to be free

• If we do NOT do it, then we are at least partially responsible

• The United Nations is owned and operated by the bankster thieves and their Vatican handlers
Summary

• Copies of these documents can be found at My private group at Yahoo called Administrating-Your-Public-Servants

• I have Vimeo videos that are videos of Private Information Shares that show these and other court citations that are available for a donation

• Donations to support this work are appreciated. I prefer gold or silver coin, but as an extremely less desireable alternative I can accept IOUs (Federal Reserve Notes, Paypal gifts, checks, money orders, etc) send me an email for particulars

• Send me an email for other copies of documents to; engineerwin@gmail.com or engineerwin@yahoo.com